Welcome and Introductions

1) Attendance Report.
   a. **In attendance:** Alicia Swain, Douglas Robinson, Hillary Moran, Kaitlynn Fisher, Leroy Echelberry, Mallory Bowen, Matthew Wood, Robert Stracher, Clinton (Clint) Van Wey, John Scrudders and Trac Tassan
   b. **In absence with notification:** Andrea Ritterbeck, Desiree Shannon, Hailey Roby, Kelly Robinson, Caitlynn, Melick, Courtney Lupher, Heather Izer, Nicole Bott, Whitney Dodd, Addy Ruby, Ashley Courtright, Heather Landkrohn, Holly Marsh, Kelsey Lane, Amanda Wright and Courtney Desarro

2) Officers Reports.
   a. President:
      i. Nothing to report
   b. Vice President
      i. Nothing to report
   c. Secretary:
      i. Nothing to report
   d. Treasure:
      i. Nothing to report
   e. Media Officer:
      i. Nothing to report

Renewing our Constitution/ Reviewing officer duties/ Review Bylaws

1) We completed the review of our constitution by going through section by section and approving or amending articles and sub articles. It has been approved.

We took nominations for today’s officer elections
1) Mallory Bowen is our new Secretary
2) Trac Tassan is our new Treasure.

Tabled Issues are the following and will discussed at the next meeting on Tuesday, March 19, 2013 at 12:00 pm in W 112.

Reviewing last semester’s activities

1) From Groups/Clubs
   a. Report about what groups need, activities and events.

Setting up continual meeting dates and times

1) Find a day/time that is good for people to meet.

Recognizing graduating/relocating members and recruitment

1) Who will be staying for 2013-2014 academic year?

Any new Business

Plan for Spring Fest on April 24

1) Event and who’s in charge

Officer nominations and elections: If you would like to run for an office in Student Senate we will be accepting nominations though 5 pm on March 1. Include a 100 words or less biography including Why you would be good for that office and What other student organizations you belong to and how active you are in them to Advisor Chris Shaw. Offices will be held for a full academic year starting the first day of Summer Semester and ending the last day of the following Spring Semester.

Elections will be held at the March 19 meeting.

We have accepted the nominations for....

President-
Vice President-
Secretary-
Treasurer-
Media Officer-